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research on the ‘nones’

– 25% practice a spiritual activity in private

– 17% belief in God (22% agnostic, 41% atheist)

– 11% describe themselves as ‘spiritual’

– 1% belong to a religious group





Two-thirds of young people report ‘not belonging’ to a religion



Modern Britain?



RICHARD LITTLEJOHN 18-6-2015 Daily Mail: 

Modern Britain?





What do we mean by ‘modern’?
http://www.pewforum.org/2015/04/02/religious-projections-2010-2050/



By 2050 (according to the Pew Research Center)

• The number of Muslims will nearly equal the number of Christians around 
the world.

• Atheists, agnostics and other people who do not affiliate with any religion -
will make up a declining share of the world’s total population.

• The global Buddhist population will be about the same size it was in 2010, 
while the Hindu and Jewish populations will be larger than they are today.

• In Europe, Muslims will make up 10% of the overall population.

• India will retain a Hindu majority but also will have the largest Muslim 
population of any country in the world, surpassing Indonesia.

• In the United States, Christians will decline from more than 3/4 of the 
population in 2010 to 2/3 in 2050, and Judaism will no longer be the largest 
non-Christian religion. Muslims will be more numerous in the U.S. than 
people who identify as Jewish on the basis of religion.

• Four out of every 10 Christians in the world will live in sub-Saharan Africa.



Knowing where you can get support

TRS-UK
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How will the inspection be structured?
Inspectors will make judgements on the following areas:







Religion and Worldviews: the way forward. A national plan for RE

It sets out a National Plan for RE comprising of 11 recommendations and calls on 

the Government to consider and adopt it.

a National Entitlement which sets out what all pupils up to the end of Year 11, in all 

publicly funded schools, should be entitled to be taught.  

The National Entitlement reflects a new and inclusive vision for the subject, fully 

embracing the diversity and richness of religious and non-religious worldviews.  

It will ensure a strong academic basis for the subject in all schools. 

Headteachers are able to choose the approach that is most appropriate for their 

pupils.

The report is the result of two years work from Commissioners.  They have listened 

to evidence from a wide-range of concerned parties including pupils, teachers, 

lecturers, advisers, parents and faith and belief communities.  The Commission 

received over three thousand submissions, all of which have been carefully 

considered.

VIDEO



• a new approach to RE in schools as well as changes to the laws and policies 

governing the subject. 

• a reformed subject called ‘Religion and Worldviews’. 

• The core recommendation is a new National Entitlement for all pupils in all 

schools 

• allow schools to develop different approaches to best reflect their pupils' 

experiences and their school character and context. 

• programmes of study for pupils would be able to draw from a range of 

approaches to life including the different traditions within Christianity, 

Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, and Sikhism, non-religious worldviews 

such as Humanism, secularism, atheism and agnosticism. 

• All schools, including free schools, academies, and schools of a religious 

character, would be required to ensure that every pupil has access to Religion 

and Worldviews learning 

• proposes a comprehensive national plan for the subject, including a major 

programme of support for teachers in the form of funding for training in 

Religion and Worldviews for new and existing teachers. 

• The Commission proposes the creation of Local Advisory Networks on 

Religion and Worldviews with an enhanced role, which would include 

supporting the implementation of the National Entitlement.



See Lobbying leaflets



5.70%

12.10%

18.80%
63.50%

Percentage of schools offering different amounts of teaching 
time

Fewer than 80 80-99 100-119 At least 120

Outstanding GCSE results? Whose responsibility?



See Flash 

Survey Results 

and 

Infographics
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QUALITY OF 
EDUCATION

INTENT

• Curriculum design, coverage and 

appropriateness

IMPLEMENTATION

• Curriculum delivery

• Teaching (pedagogy)

• Assessment (formative and summative)

IMPACT

• Attainment and progress

• Reading 

• Destinations

Knowing what 

others expect



QUALITY OF EDUCATION
Quality of Education Judgement

THE THREE I s

Inspectors will consider the extent to which the school’s curriculum 
sets out the knowledge and skills that pupils will gain at each stage 
(intent). 

They will also consider the way that the curriculum selected by the 
school is taught and assessed in order to support pupils to build 
their knowledge and to apply that knowledge as skills 
(implementation). 

Finally, inspectors will consider the outcomes that pupils achieve as 
a result of the education they have received (impact). 



BEHAVIOUR 
AND ATTITUDE

▪Attitude to learning

▪Behaviour

▪Exclusions

▪Attendance 

▪Bullying 



PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

▪SMSC

▪Fundamental British Values

▪Careers guidance

▪Healthy living (including well 

being)

▪Citizenship

▪Equality and diversity

▪Preparation for the next stage



LEADERSHIP 
AND 

MANAGEMENT

▪Vision and ethos

▪Staff development

▪Staff workload and wellbeing

▪Off – rolling (remove lower-

performing pupils from a school's 

score)

▪Oversight

▪Safeguarding 



Evidence

▪Evidence gathering will include 

national data, discussions with 

leaders, staff and pupils, 

questionnaire responses and work 

in pupils’ books and folders.

▪Feedback is important. 



Paragraph 14 

“in a risk assessment, 
we analyse: school 
workforce census 

data” 

▪ Regular readers of NATRE articles will know that this data 

set has been very useful in our lobbying of government. It 

contains each secondary school’s report on the number of 

hours of teaching provided in each school year for each 

subject. NATRE will be encouraging Ofsted to flag any 

school reporting minimal or no hours of Religious 

Education using its algorithm so that this can be followed 

up during an inspection. 



▪ SACREs, parents and others are beginning to use the 

formal complaints process when schools fail to provide 

the appropriate level of provision for RE. We will be 

seeking clarification from Ofsted about how complaints, 

especially those that reach the Secretary of State, can be 

made available to Ofsted inspectors. 

In addition, exempt schools may be 

inspected between risk assessments if: 

- We have received a qualifying complaint 

that, taken alongside other available 

evidence, suggests that we should inspect 

the school 

- concerns are identified about the 

curriculum (including if the statutory 

requirement to publish information to 

parents is not met)

Paragraph 22 



▪ It is not clear if or how this might identify schools failing 

to meet statutory requirements in relation to RE. 

OFSTED will: 

- report on any failure to comply 

with statutory requirements when 

they form part of the inspection 

framework and evaluation 

schedule, including those relating 

to the workforce 

Paragraph 44 



▪ Attention to spiritual, moral, social and cultural 

development in the current framework for inspection has 

often led to mention of good practice in relation to RE in 

inspection reports. The new framework specifically 

mentions religious education in this section which should 

clarify expectations. (paragraph 216 and 219) 

“Before making a final judgement 

on overall effectiveness, inspectors 

will always consider the spiritual, 

moral, social and cultural 

development of pupils at the 

school, ... 

Paragraph 166 



▪ In our opinion, this paragraph has the potential to have 

the greatest impact on the issue of accountability in RE. It 

is perhaps unsurprising to see a clear statement of the 

law in relation to the curriculum in this context. However, 

in relation to standards, the expectation is that even given 

academy freedoms, (see 173 below), the curriculum 

should be similar in breadth and ambition as the 

curriculum offered in maintained schools. 

▪ NATRE intends to seek clarification of the meaning of this 

paragraph. The implication is that just as the national 

curriculum is to be used as a benchmark for ‘breadth and 

ambition’ for the core and foundation subjects, so the 

curriculum for RE must be as broad and ambitious as that 

required of LA maintained schools. 

“All pupils in maintained schools are 

expected to study the basic curriculum, 

which includes national curriculum, 

religious education and age-appropriate 

relationship and sex education. Academies 

are expected to offer all pupils a broad 

curriculum68 that should be similar in 

breath and ambition.” 

Footnote 68 “… academies must include 

English, mathematics, science and religious 

education in their curriculum.” 

Paragraph 172 



▪ Some teachers have expressed concern about this 

paragraph because they believe it might provide a means 

of explaining away the lack of a rigorous and 

comprehensive RE curriculum. Time will tell if this 

concern is justified. It is difficult to see however, how a 

curriculum could be said to have ‘appropriate coverage 

and content’ if a subject which is so unequivocally listed 

as a requirement for inclusion were missing or covered in 

a tokenistic manner. We also note that the recent letter to 

NASACRE from the DFE clearly states that RE must be 

taught in all year groups. This is further emphasised in 

paragraph 177 below 

“We will judge schools taking radically 

different approaches to the curriculum fairly. 

We recognise the importance of schools’ 

autonomy to choose their own curriculum 

approaches. If leaders are able to show that 

they have thought carefully, that they have built 

a curriculum with appropriate coverage, 

content, structure and sequencing, and that it 

has been implemented effectively, then 

inspectors will assess a school’s curriculum 

favourably.” 

Paragraph 173 



Sources of evidence specific to curriculum 

intent 

Inspectors will draw evidence about 

leaders’ curriculum intent principally from 

discussion with senior and subject leaders. 

Inspectors will explore: 

o whether leaders are following the 

national curriculum and basic curriculum 

or, in academies, a curriculum of similar 

breath and ambition 

Paragraph 177 



▪ Inspection reports based on the current Ofsted 

Framework frequently mention the detrimental impact of 

teachers’ poor subject knowledge on the quality of RE. 

This is more frequently mentioned in reports on primary 

schools. The text in this paragraph of the new handbook is 

much clearer about expectations on schools. 

Implementation 

180. In evaluating the implementation of the 

curriculum, inspectors will primarily evaluate how 

the curriculum is taught at subject and classroom 

level. 

181. Research and inspection evidence suggest that 

the most important factors in how, and how 

effectively, the curriculum is taught and assessed are 

that: 

- Teachers have expert knowledge of the subjects 

that they teach. If they do not, they are supported to 

address gaps in their knowledge so that pupils are 

not disadvantaged by ineffective teaching 

Paragraph 180 -181 



Provision for the spiritual development of pupils includes developing their: 

- ability to be reflective about their own beliefs (religious or otherwise) and perspective on life 

- knowledge of, and respect for, different people’s faiths, feelings and values

Provision for the cultural development of pupils includes developing their: 

- ability to recognise, and value, the things we share in common across cultural, 

religious, ethnic and socio-economic communities 

- interest in exploring, improving understanding of and showing respect for 

different faiths and cultural diversity and the extent to which they understand, 

accept, respect and celebrate diversity. This is shown by their respect and attitudes 

towards different religious, ethnic and socio-economic groups in the local, national 

and global communities. 

Paragraph 216 and 219 

We are pleased that Ofsted has supported our 

recommendations that the descriptors of spiritual and 

cultural development should include a recognition that 

knowledge and understanding underpins tolerance and 

respect. 



Sources of evidence specific to personal development 

Inspectors will use a range of evidence to evaluate personal development, 

including: 

- how curriculum subjects such as citizenship, RE, and other areas such as 

personal, social, health and economic education, and relationship and sex 

education, contribute to pupils’ personal development 

Paragraph 222 



Early evidence from the new Ofsted Framework –

published on 7/10/19 (Sept Inspection) Sponsor led Academy –without a religious character



Early evidence from the new Ofsted Framework –

published on 11/10/19 (Sept Inspection) Sponsor led Academy –without a religious character


